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Full list of completed work 

Updates 

Reference no. Description 

PM-4497 Merge undo error when handling assignments is corrected. 

PM-5192 The SYS_UNIT_HOME option code is now editable. 

PM-5310 The batchpay.payamount field cannot be changed after a credit card is approved. 

PM-5345 batchtransnum was added to membership. 

PM-5377 Prospect Research import now stores median income and zipcode 

PM-5379 The gift table can now be audited. 

PM-5381 The Prospect Advanced Search for Unit ID was fixed. 

PM-5391 COSTS tables were created. 

PM-5395 The extract package can now run for a specified unit ID. 

PM-5431 An end time parameter was added to contact package create_meeting_request. 

PM-5442 A new user option and URL was created to support DonorSearch link. 

PM-5457 export_util.export_query_to_clob no longer limits varchar2 data to 500 characters. 

PM-5474 New Data Analysis Package inspects data in the CDD and reports back anomalies.  

PM-5475 The function replace_field was added to pm_util. 

PM-5483 jrs label options were added to the core donor database for user-defined fields. 

 

Updates previously released in a patch 

Reference no. Description 

PM-5139 The speed of the Gift Soft Credit View (gift_view_sc2) was improved. 
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PM-5242 UNIT ID was added as a field to the Prospect Advanced Search. 

PM-5260 A custom trigger now populates home unit based on postal code. 

PM-5267 A client-specific error when editing a gift has been corrected. 

PM-5288 PledgeMaker SSO handling–Database was improved. 

PM-5297 Prospect links are now preserved upon merging. 

PM-5308 TEXT_HTML clob field was added to the MEMO table. 

PM-5323 Custom triggers are now allowed on solicitor_assignment table. 

PM-5329 The character limit on prospect.alert_message was increased. 

PM-5340 A pre membership trigger error on delete was fixed. 

PM-5400 PledgeMaker SSO handling—Forms was improved. 

 

New Tables 

Table Name                  Comment 

---------------------    ----------------------------- 

AUDIT_GIFT                Audit table for gift 

CAMPAIGN_COSTS            Campaign costs 

PACKAGE_COSTS             Package costs 

ZIP_REFERENCE             Zipcode information 

 

New Columns 

Table Name      Column Name      Column Type    Column Length   Required?  Comment 

------------- ---------------- --------------- -------------- ----------- ------------------ 

MEMBERSHIP      BATCHTRANSNUM     NUMBER          8,0             N       transaction number  

                                                                          from batch 

MEMO            TEXT_HTML         CLOB            4000            N       Memo text for html 

UNIT_AREA       SOLICITORCODE     VARCHAR2        4               N       Solicitor code 

 

Modified Columns 

Table Name         Column Name      Column Type    Column Length    Required?   
---------------    --------------- -------------- ---------------- -----------  
FILE_REQUEST_TYPES CODE             VARCHAR2        30                Y 

PROSPECT           ALERT_MESSAGE    VARCHAR2        2000              N 

PROSPECT_DELETED   ALERT_MESSAGE    VARCHAR2        2000              N 

 

New Indexes 

Index Name                       Table Name             Column Name     Column Position 

------------------------------ --------------------    -------------   ----------------- 

AUDIT_GIFT_IDNUMBER_INDEX      AUDIT_GIFT               IDNUMBER              1 

CAMPAIGN_COSTS_CAMPAIGNCOD_IDX CAMPAIGN_COSTS           CAMPAIGNCODE      

PACKAGE_COSTS_PACKAGECOD_IDX   PACKAGE_COSTS            PACKAGECODE           1 

PK_AUDIT_GIFT_TRANSNUM         AUDIT_GIFT               TRANSNUM              1 

PK_CAMPAIGN_COSTS_TRANSNUM     CAMPAIGN_COSTS           TRANSNUM              1 

PK_PACKAGE_COSTS_TRANSNUM      PACKAGE_COSTS            TRANSNUM              1 

PK_ZIP_REFERENCE_TRANSNUM      ZIP_REFERENCE            TRANSNUM              1 

UNIT_AREA_SOLICITORCODE_INDEX  UNIT_AREA                SOLICITORCODE         1 

ZIP_REFERENCE_ZIP              ZIP_REFERENCE            ZIP                   1 
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Core donor database version 

This release requires Oracle 11g Forms/Reports. 

 

This release requires a minimum Oracle Database version of 11.2.0.2 and a minimum SofTrek core donor 

database (CDD) version of 4.6.6.0. 

 

Set-up notes for installed clients 

Instructions 

 All users should exit all applications using the Core Donor Database (CDD). 

 Disable all scheduled jobs; lock out all users and connections. 

 Delete the contents of the CDD Home jsp sub directory. 

 If upgrading from a version lower than 4.6.8.0, unzip the Docs.exe file into your CDD Home directory. 

This will put the updated documentation into the CDD Home/docs directory. 

 Unzip cdd4735_linux.exe or cdd4734_windows.exe into your CDD Home directory. 

 Then, move Forms and Reports into the proper Linux or Windows app server directories. 

 Move fmrweb.res from the CDD Home\resource directory to the location specified by your app 

server's "term" parameter. 

 Then, run the SQL update script either for a single CDD schema or multiple: 

o For a single CDD schema, using SQL*Plus, run v4735.sql from the winsql directory. You will be 

prompted for connection and jsp directory informaition. 

o For updating multiple CDD schemas with one script: 

 Edit the v4735_upgrade_all.sql script entering the jsp directory information and 

connection information for the schemas you want to update. 

 Using SQL*Plus, run v4735_upgrade_all.sql from the winsql directory. 

 Review all *lst files looking for errors; resolve issues. 

 Finally enable the scheduled jobs you disabled and unlock / re-enable user connections. 

 

File Location (on softrek-fs06) 

cdd4735_linux.exe L:\pmdevel\clntsrvr\release\v4.7.3.5\release 

cdd4735_windows.exe L:\pmdevel\clntsrvr\release\v4.7.3.5\release 

 

Data Guard post-instructions  

If you use Data Guard, after running the SQL above, log in as sys to the standby database. Compile all invalid 

objects by running compile_sys.sql from the winsql directory. 

 

Installed clients can contact Client Services with any inquiries regarding upgrading ClearView and JasperReports: 

support@softrek.com. 

 

Workstation requirements and supported browsers 

To obtain the best performance results with ClearView CRM and the core donor database, workstations should 

have the following specifications (at minimum): 

• Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 

mailto:support@softrek.com


• 2GB of RAM 

• 1280x1024 desktop resolution 

• Broadband Internet connection (business-level DSL, cable, fiber-optic, etc.)  

 

Having several applications running concurrently in an operating system can negatively affect any software 

application's performance. Using ClearView CRM on a modern, high-end workstation will mean better, more 

responsive performance. Using ClearView CRM on an older PC running many applications at the same time will 

likely result in less-than-optimum performance. Following the above guidelines allows ClearView CRM to offer 

users the best possible experience. 

 

The following browsers are officially tested and supported for use with ClearView CRM: Internet Explorer 9+, 

Firefox 8+, and Chrome 15+. 

 

Previous versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome, as well as the Safari browser, have not been tested 

and are not officially supported. We recommend you use the latest version of any supported browser. 

 

Client Services contact information 

If you have any questions, please contact your support team: 

800.442.9211 

support@softrek.com 

SofTrek Corporation 

30 Bryant Woods North 

Amherst, NY 14228 


